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Abstract—The development process of modern automated
manufacturing plants requires a concurrent engineering process
that integrates different engineering disciplines. Envisioning a
concurrent development process, we propose an engineering process based on an AutomationML metamodel. The proposed metamodel contains standardized mechatronic component models,
which acts as the base engineering data for the disciplines and the
tools involved in the process. Since the tools operate on disciplinespeciﬁc data structures, a data conversion tool is introduced
which parses AutomationML mechatronic model and produces
speciﬁc data interpretable by the tool employed. The beneﬁts of
this approach are evaluated by generating an automation project
in CODESYS Application Composer, employing the metamodel
and data conversion tool with the proposed engineering process.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Today’s manufacturing companies are equipped with automation systems composed of complex mechatronic components [1]. The development of a modern automated plant necessitates interaction and collaboration of different disciplines
involved [2] such as automation engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, software engineering, etc.
Frequent updates and adaptations of a plant, required for meeting today’s market requirements [3] demands coordination
and collaboration of these disciplines even during operation
stage. Different engineering tools are necessary for providing
adequate support for these engineers to develop their solution.
As these tools represent domain related information speciﬁc
to the disciplines involved, they operate on different data
structures and thus form a heterogeneous tool landscape [4].
Creating a seamless engineering process requires integration of
this heterogeneous tool landscape. AutomationML (AML) [2]
is an engineering data exchange format developed for the
tools used in automation systems engineering process. AML
provides a data format which can integrate various aspects of
plant engineering such as requirement engineering, production
engineering, process engineering, etc., keeping automation
engineering as the core.
Considering mechatronic components based automation
systems, a metamodel based standardized engineering process is proposed in our previous work [5]. The metamodel
is implemented in AML envisioning the integration of a
l-)))

heterogeneous tool landscape and data exchange among the
disciplines involved in the process. The metamodel contains
mechatronic component models, which incorporates necessary
engineering aspects required for a mechatronic component.
This work implements the concept of heterogeneous tool
integration with AML presented in [5] by employing a
conversion tool in the engineering process. The conversion
tool examines the semantics used in AML metamodel, and
map the data required by domain speciﬁc tools in a format
interpretable by the tool speciﬁed. Thereby the conversion tool
reduces development effort for the domain speciﬁc engineering
tools. A prototypical implementation of the conversion tool is
presented with an example of the engineering tool CODESYS
Application Composer (AC)1 . The advantages of employing
AML component models and a conversion tool in the development process is evaluated with AC and the standardized
engineering process. AML aspects necessary for the tool AC
are only considered in this paper and other detailed aspects of
AML are out of the scope of this paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
gives an overview of available work in the ﬁeld of component
based engineering and application of AML in the industrial
automation domain. Section III introduces our envisioned
engineering approach using mechatronic component models.
The concept for tool integration is presented in Section IV.
The implementation and evaluation of the concept with the
engineering tool AC is presented in Section V. Section VI
concludes the paper giving overall results and future scenarios.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Modern automation systems are software intensive and their
functionality is largely determined by the software executed
on embedded computers. Software intensive engineering approaches are in development in the industrial automation
domain [6]. Several methods have been analyzed for reducing
the complexity of engineering in automation systems. VogelHauser et al. [3] put forward modularity, reuse and variant
management as the key requirements for a software intensive
1 https://www.codesys.com/products/codesys-engineering/applicationcomposer.html
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development methods in automation engineering domain. For
ensuring reuse of hardware and software components Feldman
et al. [7] propose a modular development, where a module
is an aggregation of components from different disciplines.
VDI deﬁnes guidelines for engineering organization improvements with certain devices, ﬂow charts, and operational procedures [8]. Analyzing further requirements such as enabling
interdisciplinary interaction [9] and continuous data management [10], avoiding inconsistencies and redundancies [11] etc.,
a metamodel based standardized engineering approach is introduced in [5]. The concept of the metamodel presented is valid
through different stages of a plant engineering process starting
from conception to normal operation of a plant. The envisioned
aspects are elaborated by using the characteristics of AML
in an abstract way. Extending this approach a functionally
integrated mechatronic component model and corresponding
implementation in AML is presented in [12], [13]. Here a
behavior model is used for functionally integrating multidisciplinary aspects of a component. AML has been explored
by many people for showing its modeling aspects [14], [15]
and representing multi-disciplinary aspects [16], [17]. Süß et
al. [18] propose AML data model for virtual commissioning
in automotive plant engineering. Lüder et al. [19] present
representing graph-based structures in AML for loss less
exchange of production related data. Schleipen et. al apply
AML for representing skills of production plants in [20]. In
this paper, we combine modeling and application aspects of
AML shown in above studies with our component based plant
engineering process and evaluate AML for a discipline speciﬁc
tool integration.
III. C OMPONENT M ODELS FOR A S TANDARDIZED
E NGINEERING P ROCESS
A standardized engineering process as presented in [5]
requires generic component models, which further allows

development of manufacturer speciﬁc components and complete plant models. The overall engineering process based
on component models is shown in Fig. 1. We propose a
standardization committee (ﬁrst stakeholder), who is responsible for the creation of the metamodel containing generic
component models. Generic components are universally valid,
manufacturer independent, highly abstract, and cross-domain
models of automation components. The generic component
integrates aspects from different domains such as mechanical,
electrical, and software. A basic model of a generic component
composed of domain-speciﬁc artifacts as presented in [13],
is shown in Fig. 1 (1). This model contains 3D-data with
kinematics, a generic behavior, standardized capabilities (socalled ’skills’), and a minimal structure of the control code.
A component manufacturer holding the role of the second
stakeholder builds manufacturer speciﬁc components based on
the generic component models. For this purpose manufacturerspeciﬁc information is added to the available generic models
until all speciﬁc aspects of the component are modeled (see
Fig. 1 (2)). Thus a speciﬁc component implements all detailed
aspects applicable to a manufacturer speciﬁc component. It
contains an extended version of the behavior, 3D kinematic
and control code and further artifacts when required. The
proposed engineering approach ensures a component based
development also for the third stakeholder, the plant manufacturer. The plant manufacturer works with completed models of
components from the speciﬁc manufacturer or can also make
use of generic components in order to create complete plant
structures.
The engineering approach envisions interaction and collaboration of the disciplines and tools involved in the process,
for which the component models are implemented in the
standardized data exchange format AML. The standardization
committee (the ﬁrst stakeholder) creates an AML metamodel



with categorized generic components [21]. The generic components are created as system unit classes, using different
standards artifacts propounded by the AML consortium. This
AML metamodel containing generic component models is then
provided to the next stake holder-the component manufacturer.
The component structure in the generic component model is
realized using internal elements and internal links. The 3D
model is integrated with an external COLLADA interface. An
external PLCOpenXML interface tethers the skeleton of the
control code and behavior model. The component manufacturer extends these artifacts and provide speciﬁc component
system unit classes to the third stakeholder which is depicted
in Fig. 1. The second stakeholder can import or export AML
data models to some engineering tools, if necessary. The third
stakeholder uses the speciﬁc component models available in
the AML system unit classes to form the plant hierarchy in
AML and also uses the same for integrating the heterogeneous
tools involved in the process.
IV. C ONCEPT FOR H ETEROGENEOUS T OOL I NTEGRATION
IN P LANT E NGINEERING P ROCESS
The standardized engineering approach recommend to use
the metamodel implemented in AML as the central data base.
Different discipline speciﬁc details are described within the
metamodel and the inter-dependencies are available for all the
disciplines involved. To ensure model consistency, the component manufacturers always work based on the metamodel
available from the standardization committee. A completed
description of a speciﬁc component and the standard libraries
are made available to the third stakeholder e.g. through the
manufacturer’s website as shown in Fig. 1. This ensures the
third stakeholder is also working on the same standardized
model, and the same model is used to integrate their different
engineering groups and tools. Thus the three stakeholders
can be better integrated into the engineering process with a
collaborative engineering approach.
The AML metamodel in our approach contains components
which exhibit real mechatronic characteristics such as behavior, control code and kinematics within a single component
description given as a system unit class. In a plant engineering
process several tools are employed and each tool understands
only the data format speciﬁc to this tool. If a tool used
in a speciﬁc domain (e.g. a PLC programming tool) has to
understand the metamodel, the data irrelevant to this tool has
to be ﬁltered out from the component model and only the
data relevant to the target tool has to be presented. Thus for
integrating these tools with minimum engineering effort, we
proposes a conversion tool. The conversion tool parses the
AML component description and performs a data conversion,
to produce a neutral data format such as XML, PLCopenXML,
etc., supported by the speciﬁc tools. The tool analyzes the
domain speciﬁc information and their dependency with other
domains stored in AML and provides only data relevant
and importable by the speciﬁc target tool. In the next stage
the converted data is imported by the target tool in a tool
speciﬁc manner, such that automatic generation of projects is
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possible. A screen shot of the prototypical implementation of
the conversion tool is shown in Fig. 2, the functional principle
of it is elaborated subsequently with an example.
V. E VALUATION WITH C ODESYS A PPLICATION C OMPOSER
The prototypical implementation of the converter tool is
created for CODESYS Application Composer (AC) following
the standardized engineering process. AC is a tool from
Smart Software Solutions GmbH that provides a hardwareindependent solution for developing control applications based
on IEC 61131-3 [22]. Using AC, control applications can
be composed by connecting existing modules and their
parametrization. This model of development is efﬁcient for
application variants with recurring modules. A module typically represents a mechatronic component but also can be
a software function. A module also contains sub-modules,
parametrization, task assignment, I/O information, and visualization. AC also integrates a plugin called Depictor, which
uses COLLADA models of components and provides a visual
simulation for virtual commissioning. The characteristics of
an AC module is applied in our approach for implementing
control aspects of a mechatronic component. The proposed
engineering process in Sec. III requires control modules for
generic and speciﬁc components to compose a plant hierarchy
and control application. The control module of a generic component implements abstract control characteristics of a generic
component, and that of a speciﬁc component implements the
speciﬁc control characteristics of a speciﬁc component.
As explained in Sec. III, the standardized engineering
approach proposes AML as the core data model, which
can be used for data exchange among different engineering
domains and tools. The mechatronic model of a component
implemented in AML contains an abstract implementation of
the control code (implemented as a PLCopenXML interface),
a CAD model (implemented as a COLLADA interface) and
other discipline speciﬁc information. From the component
model implemented in AML, aggregating certain aspects like
control code, CAD data, and the hardware structure can
give rise to a corresponding mechatronic control module
implementation in AC. AC provides a python based scripting
environment which provides APIs for creating different artifacts inside a module such as sub modules, parametrization,
task assignment etc. So the tool processes the AML data,
aggregates data required for creating a module in AC, converts
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it into a data format which is interpretable for the python
scripting environment provided by AC, and also creates a
python script. The python script can be used in AC scripting
interface to generate an AC project. A detailed explanation of
this sequence is given below.
A. Converter
The AML ﬁle contains data in a neutral XML-based format,
so the AML data can be parsed using regular XML parsers.
But the converter used in our approach is based on the AML
Engine, a C# framework representing the CAEX data model
of AML [23]. AML Engine provides methods for parsing
standard AML aspects such as role classes, interfaces etc.
Though the present implementation is only for AC, a pool
of target tools is conceivable with the principle applied. The
AML ﬁle describing the component model is loaded and a
target directory is also chosen. The target directory is for the
converted data speciﬁc for the target tool selected.
Since AC is based on IEC 61131-3, AC provides
PLCopenXML as a neutral format for importing and exporting
projects and application related data. The method applied for
converting data from AML to AC is thus based on the standard
IEC 61131-3 as shown in Fig. 3. The converter speciﬁc for the
AC generates data formats in the form of PLCopenXML for
all the aspects except module description. Module description
which corresponds to hardware related data is not speciﬁed
in the IEC 61131-3 standard and is given in a proprietary
description format. Since the engineering process followed is
the same as proposed in Sec. III, the output of the converter
tool depends on the entities required inside AC for creating a
mechatronic control module.
1) AC entities for creating a mechatronic control module:
The following entities are required for creating control aspects
of a mechatronic component in AC as explained above.
Function Block (FB): Is used to supply one or more values
during execution. FB can extend other FB and implement
interfaces.
Interfaces: Are used to enforce certain properties on a FB
Module Declaration (MD): Is deﬁned in AC using a proprietary description language, which enables programming hardware aspects of control. It contains information like metadata,
I/O, slots, PLC mapping etc.

Image Pool: Is for giving a symbol or image representation
to a mechatronic component
COLLADA Data: Is for visualizing a component and for
virtual commissioning.
2) Mapping AML-information to AC: A component model
as shown Fig. 3 in AML contains structural composition,
control code implemented in the form of skill, and COLLADA
interface and meta data such as type of the component, its
properties etc., which has to be converted to the corresponding
entity in AC. With each mechatronic component class in AML
a MD is created, with a FB which implements the software, an
interface to the skill which it implements and the path to the
COLLADA document. An Image pool required for holding
the symbol is also created.
The MD, which is created in proprietary description format
corresponds to a control hardware in AC and contains the
following artifacts:
• The header data and system unit class attributes of a
component in AML such as its category, manufacturer
details and basic descriptions mapped to metadata section
of the MD.
• Each technology attribute of a component model in AML
mapped to Param section in the MD
• Each digital output of an AML component model mapped
to Section OUTPUT in SEC IO of MD
• Each digital input of an AML component model mapped
to Section INPUT in SEC IO of the MD
• Additionally PLC mapping information from AML
mapped to SEC DeviceGenerator
The software functionality of a control module is implemented with FBs, as done inside any IEC 61131-3 standard
programs. FBs are thus created as PLCopenXML ﬁles inside
importable directory. The component data from AML mapped
to a FB within the AC:
• Attached to each component in AML are the skills,
each skill is mapped to a function within the FB. The
control code attached to the skill is used as the function
deﬁnition.
• Corresponding to each digital input and output, variables
are deﬁned in the FB
• Implementation of interfaces
• The behavior model mapped as a FB, along with the
path to the COLLADA external interface in AML model
implements visualization. In the current implementation,
the behavior model is used only for creating simulation
of a component with CODESYS Depictor.
Additionally the symbol attribute from AML component
model is mapped to the image pool.
The converted ﬁles are placed in the directory
importable as shown in Fig. 2. And a python script speciﬁc
for the AC is also produced named as import_script.py,
which can be executed in AC.
B. Importer in CODESYS Application Composer
The presented importer tool is an engineering tool speciﬁc
application that uses the APIs provided by AC to create entities
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within AC. As the approach uses a separate converter tool
that takes care of transforming the AML model to a format
that is suitable for the target engineering tool, the job of the
importer is reduced to setting up a project structure, creating
the corresponding objects, and ﬁnally checking for any errors
or inconsistencies. The python script interface accepts inputs in
the form of PLCopenXML and also text format. Accordingly
a complete AC project is created using the data from the directory importable. A generic component inside AC contains
only a generic declaration of the hardware module with corresponding FB which implements this module. It is also provided
with corresponding interfaces for skills, which implements the
control logic in a generic way. The metadata components are
implemented with parameters of a MD. A speciﬁc component
inherits from the generic components and implements speciﬁc
functionality of a speciﬁc vendor. This implements the actual
control code, extends hardware structure, properties etc. As
mentioned above the import_script.py which is an
output of the converter tool can be executed in the scripting
interface of the AC. This script uses data available in the
directory importable to generate a project containing the
same classiﬁcation of completed mechatronic components in
AML system unit classes.
C. Evaluation
An evaluation of the approach, using AML metamodel,
conversion tool and the standardized engineering process with
AC is presented in Fig. 4. The development effort required,
applying the standard approach in AC to create a component
based engineering process is represented in Fig. 4(a). And
Fig. 4(b) represents the simpliﬁed engineering process using
AML data conversion tool along with AC. As depicted in
Fig. 4(a), when using AC exclusively, every object has to
be created from scratch. The same process as depicted in
Fig. 1 has to be followed, which starts from creating generic
control modules. Those generic modules have to be made

available as a library so that speciﬁc control modules can
be created inheriting from the generic modules. And ﬁnally
generic and speciﬁc modules are used to compose (drag and
drop) the complete plant hierarchy and program sequence.
Using AML conversion tool the ﬁrst 2 steps are eliminated
using the script interface of AC, which automatically generate
generic and speciﬁc control modules and related entities in
AC. The generated speciﬁc and generic modules can be
dragged and dropped to create the plant hierarchy and program
sequence. Thus using this approach, the expertise is required
only for the component manufacturer (second stakeholder)
who provides encapsulated component descriptions in AML
with standardized interfaces. The plant manufacturer (third
stakeholder) uses the standardized component descriptions to
model the plant, without in-depth engineering knowledge of
the component.
As shown in Fig. 3, the principle applied in case of AC is
reusable for other tools based on the standard IEC 61131-3.
The PLCopenXML output of the converter tool can be reused
for other tools in principle. For tools based on other standards
such as 4diac [24], [25] based on IEC 61999, the approach
presented in [26], [22] is applicable.
VI. C ONCLUSION AND O UTLOOK
Nowadays seamless engineering of automation plants is
a requirement for versatile manufacturing systems. The presented approach closes the gap between component manufacturers and plant manufacturers (engineers) by presenting
a possibility to convert and import data stored in AML into
a speciﬁc target tool. Automation components are modeled
in AML by component manufacturers such that the recurring development effort of plant engineers is reduced. This
approach envisages the plant engineers can concentrate on the
engineering process and avoids unnecessary work of modeling
the resources used. For avoiding inconsistencies and errors
during development of a speciﬁc AML component model



out of a generic component model as given in Sec. III, a
component generator tool [27] is being developed in parallel
to the conversion tool.
An example of the proposed engineering approach applied
on CODESYS AC is shown in this contribution. A user
experience with our engineering approach is not yet completed
and seen as a future work. In order to increase user-friendliness
and user-acceptance, the creation of a plugin for AC is also
envisioned. At the moment, the presented approach supports
only the conversion and import of automation component
models. Integration of behavior model and CODESYS Depictor within module declaration is expected as an added
feature for more ﬂexibility of the whole process. Another
useful feature envisaged is a possibility to import complete
plant models stored in the instance hierarchy in AML into
AC. But this necessitates also the export of a plant model
from AC into an AML-ﬁle bringing interoperability of the
model among different domains involved in the engineering
process. Supporting other target tools such as IEC 61499
standard implementation 4diac is seen as an immediate future
work, such that creation of distributed control code out of
AML-descriptions is enabled. The proposed standardization
committee, standardized component models and data conversion tool are ﬁrst proof of concepts. We are planning to
bring this concepts to the AML association for review and
standardization.
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